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YAHWEH GIVES KINGDOM SEEING:
To be able to hear Me clearly is why I cannot let you hold in ill ways or bitter actions and
still let you give out My power wisdom. A person must come and continually lie before
Yahweh, bare in their fleshly way. There must also be a continual prodding where a
person asks Me if there is a “heart action” that is displeasing to Yahweh.
We made you stay alone with Me and not engage the people for a season of separation
unto Yahweh so that you can come back under Kingdom order. I give five-fold office
workers no set-apart timing where they are not on duty. That is clearly stated as this
way: If I have you do a work plan on your day of rest, I have now given a plan to bring
an overruling way from Law and turn to grace. That’s why I can say that I am the Lord
of the day of rest. What if I give moments to rest? Is it bad if a moment of rest is ordered
on a daily plan?
What is Yahweh having you do? Can we stop talking all day? As a prophet, the hearing
and seeing are never turned to silent ways and darkness when in an active working
released surging. There is no actual day of rest for My prophets, who have to continually
hear and see and deliver when Yahweh brings the will forward.
This prophet’s office is a work plan and not a layman duty plan that only comes when the
church doors are open.
You are merged with your office. I cannot turn off the talking on a rest day, nor can the
office take on a presentation of a regular 9 to 5 natural work. The prophet is in a
covenant, under the King’s will, yielded to Kingdom service each day and in the evenings,
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even in the sleep phase. There is no off-the-clock, and the power surging in the prophet’s
given sphere of influence never takes a break when there is a day coming.
The spiritual engagement doesn’t end. When I call you, you must answer, and you must
move in doing whatever Yahweh gives. Messages come forward in a certain timing in
natural planning, and there must be a continual yielding to moving in Kingdom order to
bring forward the will of Yahweh in the earth.
How do I help you to rest? You have heard Me say, “Go sit there on the couch and wait
on Me.” I have also told you, “Go lie down. Take a nap. I will wake you.” I purposely
place resting moments in your day to give you a refreshed way, a rested way that will
still give fluid plans in following Kingdom order.
Before Moses came, was there a group of lawbooks given to bring a righteous person
into real Kingdom fellowship? Or did I look at how a person would yield and enter a time
of serving Me in heart-filled worship, serving in their gifts of living? I want it made clear:
Enoch did not have the Law, but he had a real communion with Me; such a great way in
communion that he wasn’t. Put that Scripture:
Enoch walked with God, and he was not, for God took him.
—Genesis 5:24 ESV
How is this possible even without the Law? Enoch came to an understanding that with
hearing and seeing My Kingdom plan, he will live it out in daily engagement. When there
is an understanding that My Kingdom operates day and night, how a person rests and
worships Yahweh will be with faith and obedient living. Rest when I give a plan to do so,
but do not be angry with Me when I say to deal with an order when another soul needs
to hear Me. Fulfilling the Law; isn’t that what your God, King Jesus did?
Do what I give you. And when We bring you a real surging, be in a rest plan of seeking
to find Me.
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